Join us for the 20th CTK conference

Come Together Kentucky
Hosted by Murray State University

October 23-25, 2015

“with Liberty and Justice for All”

Kentucky’s annual statewide conference for LGBTQ equality convenes in the Racer Nation on the main campus of Murray State University October 23-25, 2015. College and high school students, as well as community members, who want to learn more about LGBTQ identity and social justice are invited to attend.

Building off the tremendous legal, legislative and social progress being made in support of LGBTQ equality, there is still much work to be done. Within the social justice arena more broadly, we have seen example after example of inequalities the past several years that lead many to ask whether justice exists for everyone. This conference will be a space to celebrate progress and examine where we go in the future.

Social activities including one of America’s most scariest haunted houses, TALON FALLS SCREAMPARK!

Information on workshop proposals, as well as sponsorship opportunities, is available online.

For more information or to register, go to www.murraystate.edu/ctk